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WRESTLERS MAKE BIG HIT; ANOTHER BIG MATCH ON; TECH MEETS READING FOR TITLE
Tech Must Beat Reading

To Win the Pennant
-Win or lose. Reading high school
Nni have plenty to gain at Chestnut

street hall Friday night when they

tackle Tech high school's fast mov-
ing squad. Should the visiting Red
and Black manage to win the con-
test, it will mean a post-season
series. To lose means that they will
receive the handsome 14-inch trophy
that is being presented to the run-
ner-up by the new firm of Shenk &

Tittle. It is the first time that a cup

has been offered to tho runner-up.
The trophy is in the form of a loving
cup and will be suitably engraved
for the winner. ,

I,ansfo"d was not satisfied with
the lacing they received last Friday
night and want nnotlier contest, this
time on their own floor. Tech will
try to accommodate them, just as the
.Maroon met all comers at the close
of the football season. Conshohock-
en wants a game, too. They have
not been defeated this season. They
undoubtedly have a good aggrega-
tion, but local fans think that Tech
is the class of them all.

While the season will end officially
March 28 when Steelton plays here,
t would not be surprising to see some
post-season contests as was the case
in football. One of the things that
i league accomplishes is the fact
hiit it bring out the real winner.

Without a league half a dozen teams
laim the honor.

To date, Lebanon has drawn the !
argest crowd. But when Reading]
cisits here. Chestnut street hall will :
tardly accommodate the immense!
throng that Is already clamoring fori
ickets. As an added attraction, thej

I'cch reserves will oppose Tarsus.
The Tech reserves are following tho
end of the Varsity in not having
ost a single contest to date.

Xo other high school teams ever
? ?presented Harrisburg so well. The
irst and second teams in football
nd basketball have lost but a sin- j

:le game. The Varsity dropped a
asketball game at Lebanon by a

angle point.

Institute on Friday
Br. George O. Strayer and Dr. W.tyron Forbush will be the two

speakers at the fourth institute of
his season held at the Technical
iigh school Friday night and Satur-
lay morning by the school teachers>f Harrisburg.

Pupils of Miss Laura E. German's
ichool will sing a number of selec- i
ions prior to the institute. There t

will be forty-five boys and girls from
the Sixth B grade of the Cameron
building who will sing under Miss
Carman's direction. Miss Baer will
also sing a solo. These musical
numbers before the opening of the
regular sessions of the institutes
have been well received by the
teachers. The musical will start at
7.30 o'clock. The final session will
be held at Tech Saturday morning.

Tech at Motor Show
Members of the Gas Engine Club

under the direction of Mr. llamaker
visited the auto show this afternoon
at the close of school. The students
went particularly to study the vari-
ous types of engines.

Tribute to Educator
t The entire session of school closed

j to-day out of respect to the memory
of the state superintendent, X. C.
Shaeffer.

Tutler Out
The third isstle of the Tech Tatler

for this school year was distributed
to the members of the school as a
St. Patrick's issue. An abundance
of school notes, sports featuring the
champion basketball team; alumni, j
and all the other departments were
well represented in the 56-page is- j
sue. It was the largest number ever
printed by the Tatler, and was chock I
full of notes of interest to Tech fol- j
lowers.

A Regular Year Book
The Senior class will publish a j

year book to be distributed at com- ;
mencement, instead of the publica-1
tion being in the hands of the regu-
lar Tatler staff. W. D. Meikle, of!
the staff, will direct the publication.
The staff selected consists of the fol-
lowing seniors: Editor-in-chief, Les-
ter Miller;? business manager, Roy
Dixon; manager of play, James Peif-
er; class prophet. Jay Gehrett; as-
sistant business managers. James
Peifer, Frank Fellows and Victor
Bihl; circulation manager, Albert
Hahn; Charles Herbert and Harry
Gumpert, photographers. The senior
write-ups .will be in charge of Les-
ter Bell, Ralph Shader. Maurice
Habbarde, Bertram Saltzer, Wilbur
Xissley, Kenneth Beyer, Harry
Ebert, Joseph Wachtman and Gor-
don Matter. Class historian, Peter
Paul Weiner Shank. Technicalities.
W. Keane and Luther Heagy. Sports,
William Fortna. The senior class
officers are; President, William!
Hoerner; vice-president, Victor Bihl; j
treasurer, Lester Bell; secretary,
Frank Fellows.

AROUND THE BASES
The enterprising West End A. C?

.vliieh furnished Harrisburg with j
rood baseball last season, will boom i
igain this year, an Important meet-
ug being held tonight at the home I
'o C. J. Householder, Forrest and ]
Moore streets. Allison Hill and'
IVest End could not agree on a un-!
on, so both are going it alone. West i
2nd A. C? Motive Power Club, En- !
,'ineers and Firemen and the Com-!
nonwealth Travelers are the clubs'
?o far mentioned to constitute this:
eague.

JACK McCARRON LOSES
Reading, Pa., March 19.?Fraijk ;

7arbone, of New York, won the l
jopular decision over Jack McC-ar- j
on, of Allentown, in a hard-fought'
en-round bout. Carbone was the j
iggressor and carried the bout to j
dcCarron in the last fouf' rounds.

"BABE" WANTS $15,000
New York, March 19.?"Babe"

lutli, leading pitcher and batsman |
if the Boston American League i
earn, did not accompany the team j
then it sailed yesterday for Jack- {
lonville, Fla., on the way to its |
raining camp at Tampa. Kuth, who j
las not signed a contract, had an '
ngagement here early yesterday to
alk over terms with Harry Frazee, j
iresident of the club, but did not I
ippear.
In the signed statement, which |

rill be made public here today, I
'Babe" says that he will not play I
cith the Boston American League j
lub this season unless he is award-
id a three-year contract at $10,000;
i year, or a contract for this season
it $15,000. He says Harry Frazee, I
iresident of the club, has offered:
urn a one-year contract at $5,500. j

ALBRIGHT MADE COACH
Denton M. Albright, instructor in j

Inglisli and mathematics: at Tech j
iigh School, has been cliCsen coach j
if the Maroon and Gray baseball ; ;
line. His appointment came j
hrough Dr. Charles B. Fager, prin- ;
ipal, and it has met with the ap-1
iroval of the student body.
Mr. Albright has had wide ex-

lerience in baseball, having played 1
n the varsity while in Lebanon Val-
ey College. Mr. Albright may also I
ssist in teaching the track athletes,! 1
s he has had some experience in ! i
hat line also.
Outdoor baseball practice will !:

Ikely be started next week. j(

' CHARLIE MURPHY SQUAWKS
Chicago, March 19.?Charles W.

Murphy, former president of the
I Chicago club of the National

j League, who recently purchased five
I shares of stock in the organization,

; yesterday filed a petition in the Cir-
! cuit Court for a writ of mandamus
to compel officials of the club to
allow him to examine its books and
records.

Tlie action is directed against
F red L. Mitchell, president, and
John O. Seyes, secretary, who Mur-
phy alleges refused his request that
lie and his attorney be permitted to
examine the club's records.

MINORS GO IT ALONE
Chicago, March 19.?Plans under

which the minor leagues will op-
crate independently of the major
leagues will be perfected at a meet-
ing of a committee representing the
National Association of MinorLeagues here March 29.

The meeting was called last night
by A. It. Tearney, president of the
Western League and chairman of the
minor league committee. Members
of the National Baseball Commission
were invited to attend.

The minor leaguers plan to form
a commission within their own or-
ganization to settle all disput.s with
the major leagues.

LOSE BOWLING TITLE
Toledo, Ohio, March 19.?Harry

Steers and F'red Thoina, of Chicago,
lost their title of champions of the
two-men division of the American
Bowling Congress when they failed
at the tournament here late yester-
day afternoon. The Chicago pair
totaled 1,192 in the three games,
and. as the lowest figure in the list
of first ten is 1,194, the former
champions failed to bowl into the
select class.

Frank Caruana, of Buffalo, was I
the best bowler of the day, garner-
ing 636 in his singles, 613 in his two-
men and 679 while bowling with the
S'chwabl No. 1 team last night. Hisi
work sent him to the top in the
all-events with 1,978, eleven points
ahead of Harry Cavan, of Pitts-j
burgh, who assumed the leadership J
on the previous day.

Bowling in the doubles, M. Kehr'
and J- Berhtold ,of Erie, Pa., took ?
charge of the tenth place with 1,194, j
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Maxfield Parrish
Scheme Dominates

D. P. & S. Big Opening
Although Harrisburg women de-

prived themselves of many things
during the war, like aH good Amer-
icans, or perhaps a little more so,

not one would mind telling you that
, she's mighty glad to return to gayer
clothes and lovelier hats.

I Looking sober and serious can-
not pretend to the same charms as
wearing such beautiful things as
are revealed at Dives, Pomeroy &

Stewart's Spring opening.
Beautiful opening windows show

the spirit of spring decorative skill
the store always shows. The color
scheme had its inspiration from the
play which was the sequel to "The
Bluebird," "Betrothals" famed for
its wonderful Maxfield Parrish color
effects. A fountain brilliant as a
jewel, and those marvelous deep
blues which the Orient sometimes
produces are the chief beauties in
which dresses and suits and hats of
the new modes are set.

Of course, the whole store shows
the inlluence of spring?but the
hats! "Merely Mary Ann" and a
reigning beauty can be accommo-
dated in the same department be-
cause of the size and the scope of
the millinery display.

Maline hats, very transparent and
adorned with jet or goura or roses of
bright shades attract much atten-
tion. Then there are horsehair hats
and a smart little creation of tur-
quoise crepe. Bonnet shapes?and
who does not look well in a poke-
were a good deal in evidence.

tine very lovely design is of Milan
straw adorned with American beauty
roses and violets, finished with Vic-
tory blue velvet. A "dust" colored
Georgette hat is faced with Georg-
ette in horizon blue. A very smart
black hat trimmed with drenched
ostrich.

Because growing girls are just as
careful of their appearance as their
elders in Harrisburg, special pro-
vision has been made to outfit misses
and girls with stylish millinery.

And last, but not least, those aim-

IfYou Want ;
a Real Spread j

For Bread
Try

S. S. Pomeroy j
The Market Square Grocer j

SELLS IT

The Motive Power A. A. after a lot of 1
hard work and expense has arranged an
all-star card for its next show which I
will be held at the motive power gym, j
Seventh and Boyd streets, on the night j
of March 25.

The local premier, Sammy Schiff will I
make an effort to l>e the hero of the j
night, for he is matched with Otto j
O'Keefe, of Allentown. This pair fought '
once before at the motive power and It !
was worth the ndmlssion alone to see
tliis battle. Ever since the Capital City ;

Sammy Schiff Will Put Up
Battle at Motive Power Show

' sport bugs have been clan oring for a
, return go.

j Sammy is getting himself in the iron
| man's class as lie boxes in Philadelphia
on the 26th with the ever fighting Dave
Mednr, of New York, who gave Joe
Tiplitz two fierce battles in Philadelphia.
Medar has quite a reputation and is no
slouteh in handling the gloves.

Schiff is working like a bear to get
himself in his old shape for these im-
portant engagements. Clean living is to
his credit; up early, plenty of out-door
work and solid stuff in the gym.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
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Jackßritton Ring Wonder; Only Man
Who Won Title After Losing It

' Tulsa, Ukla., March 19.?Jack Brlt-

i ton, welterweight champion, has
been secured to replace Ted Lewis

tin a fifteen round match with Willie
Laughlin, of South Bethehem, Pa., to
take place here March 31.

Britton is today the wonder of all
jpersons who follow boxing. He is
1 tile one man in ail history to "come"
jback." Dozens have tried it, but
failed. This lad did the seemingly
impossible.

I Before the war days. Britton was
undisputed champion and Joe Bar-
rett, now staging fights at Steelton, |
had a match arranged between him!
and Johnny Gill. War breaking. Gill
oined the service and went abroad, j
where he is now. Britton then fought I
Lewis and lost the decision and the
championship in twenty rounds.

Had he taken the experience of the
ring masters he would have curled up

land quit, but this veteran is of no
such blood. Approaching the age of |
forty while Lewis is not yet thirtyi
is the way Barrett estimates the;
ages, and he should know as Britton
worked for him at Baltimore when
he was running fights at the Gayety

j there and handling Dummy Decker,
the deaf and dumb champion,

i Britton's clean victory over Ted ]
Lewis day" before yesterday, is a lea - I

j son, therefore, to pugilists who i
\ would give up after being trimmed, |
although, none ever succeeded before,

l The alibi is always on the tip of
j tongue for the defeated. Witlard
i might say, if he loses to Dempsey: j
j "Well, boys, I had been out of the ,
ring too long and lost a good deal of I

jmy speed and snap. Dempsey is a I
strong, willing young fellow and far'

I 'oe it from me to take any credit I
I away from him. But if I had been in!
.the condition X was when X whipped
[Jack Johnson there would have heen

a different story to tell. Well, good-
by boys. J must get started for
Texas to look after my oil wells."

In the event of Dempsey failing to
wrest the sceptre from the giant

\u25a0 .Ivanshn. the vanquished yputh could!
i ] say:
i "That guy was too big for me and
jl couldn't hurt him. Every time he

! laid his weight on me I thought the
i J Woolworth Building had tumbled on

j me. After this I will fight more near- ;jer my own size. No more of these
j here Goliaths for me."

| I As each man has declared he will
'j bo in perfect condition and as each j
| has asserted that he will win" hand-I' ily it readily can be seen that the;
[excuses set forth are the only ones 1

i javailable.
j Other beaten gladiators always

I have furnished interesting reasons to
; prove that the good lighting of their!
opponents did not win the battles. 1

John 1,. Was Might
John L. Sullivan, after expressing;

his fervent pleasure because an!
American had defeated him, later on I

i explained he lost because lie fought!
two formidable opponents in the

| same ring Jim Corbett and John!
I Barleycorn.
j After Jim Corbett had got his dis-!
I arranged solar plexus into its nor-1
i mal position, he intimated that the
| lightning calculator who counted Iover him In the last round at Carson,
i had given hint a "one-and-nine-are- \
ten-let's-go" count.

i Fltzsimmons on receiving authen-j
j tic information to the effect that lie 1,j had been knocked out by Jeffries at j
j Coney Island, said the last thing lie'
jrecollected previous to the catastro-
|Phe was a strong taste of cigaret!
| tobacco in his drinking water.
; Tommy Burns, after receiving a
islcep punch from Johnson, said his!
eyesight was affected by the sudden ichange from white to black oppon-I

j ents.

I When Jeff tried to reclaim the title 1
! for the Caucasian race and failed he [
insisted he had been stupefied pre- |
vious to the fight through some mis-
creant putting clam chowder in liisl
teapot.

When Johnson lost to Willard he|
simply took the $30,000 and without
a word started for Spain.

j pie, elegant hats named after Madge
Evans, of motion picture fame. The

I same little girl who was "Mimsie"
: in "Peter Ibbettson."

Most of the Madge Evans hats
show the very long streamers whichlook so well on little girls. The
Milan "tain" shape seemed to find
special favor.

Women's spring wearing apparel
shows narrow skirts still the rule
and tailored things as indispensable
as ever. The severally tailored, the
box coat with braid or buttons andj the semi-fitted models are all in-

I spected and thoroughly approved.
Of course vestees are the vogue. In
fact, there serns to be a perfect out-

-1 break of waistcoats, and, not two
alike. As to separate skirts, they are

| unusually popular this season, their
( name is legion in the opening. They
j are made of such prettily named
I silks as "Dew-kist," "Moon-Glo,"
; and "Fan-ta-si." Don't they sounddelightful? Well, they prove even

more so.
Petticoats fqr parties and less fes-

tive occasions, dainty Georgette
waists, luxurious negligees and be-
guiling baby clothes and tovs;
sumptuous silks and cool wash fab-
rics as well as suitings of various
kinds?these are only a few of the
other attractions.

And the new Maxfield Parrish pic-
ture of "Cleopatra" is a.feature of
the interesting New Picture Room
on the third floor. Another new
idea is the hand illuminated parch-
ment verse.

WITH THE BOWLERS
Pershings walloped the Lieuten-

ants in the Academy League last
night, 1902-1698: Sergeants clipped
Majors, 1986-1963, "Jeff" Hargest was
high scorer in the first match with a
jthree game total of 515 pins, which is

i
remarkably high for duckpin bowl-
ing. I. Herman was high man in the
second match with 461 for a com-

I plete score.
Standing of the Tcnms

Teams W L TC
Captains 30 21 .588
Privates 29 22 .569
Sergeants 28 23 .547
Pershings 27 24 .527
Generals 24 27 .471
Corporals '23 28 .450
Majors 22 29 .431
Lieutenants 21 30 .412

The McCormlck class of the Pine
[Street Presbyterian Church last night

[ outbowled the Bethany Chapel five
on the Boyd Memorial alleys by 2218-

In the Elliot-Fisher League at Ca-
sino alleys Factory Office men beat
the Office force 1547-1343. The Ca-
sino League also staged Delta, 2016
versus Alpha, 1918.

Gordon Ford's Team
Meets Those Rookwood
Demons of Philadelphia

| Rooltwood, of Philadelphia,
[ who weie to make their appear-

ance here last Saturday night,
but were forced to cancel on ac-
count of illness and an accident,
will appear Saturday night with
one of the strongest combinations
that appeared here this season,

j "Kid" Dark will have charge of
! the visitors and will play a for-

| ward position with "Doc" New-
man, who is known to all local

! fans.

Martin Tome, who jumped cen-
ter for the Harrisburg team at

i the Armory several years ago,
! will be with the visitors at the

pivot position. Harry Frankel
I and Van Osten will play guard

i positions. Both are former East-

i ern League players. The visiting

I team are all former Eastern

| League players and this is the

1 only team that has defeated the

| locals on both trips to this city

! before.
i The local team came out of

last Saturday's game on keen

' edge for this contest and they

, will present their regular lineup.
! Dancing will immediately follow

I the game.
! Independents. Rookwood.
i Rote, f.

,

i McCovd, f. Newman, f.

Haggerty, e. Tome, c.
! Gerdes, g. Frankel, g.

j Ford, g. Van Osten, g.

Allied Commission
Will Control Future

Rhine Navigation
Paris, March 19.?The future nav-

j igation of the Rhine will be con-
l trolled by an allied commission, the
Peace Conference Commission on
the international regime of ports,
railways and waterways decided.
The commission will replace the
German-Holland Commission of be-
fore the war.

Farmer Baritone to
Give Pleasing Recital

i WILLIAM 11. BOV MR

Harrisburg music lovers are looking
forward to a delightful treat when "Wil-
liam H. Boyer appears in a song and
ballad recital to-morrow evening in
Falinestock Hall. He will be assisted by
J. D. Whitman, violinist and J. Stewart
Black, pianist.

The three musicians are widely known
in Harrisburg. Mr. Whitman studied un-
der Mine. Zeline von Bereghy at the
Harrisburg Conservatory of Music,
graduating with high honors. Before en-
tering the army he studied with Theo-
dore Rich, the famous concertmeister of
the Philadelphia Orchestra.

Mr. Boyer, known to Harrisburgers
as "the farmer baritone," was a student
under Mrs, E. J. Deeevee at the Harris-
burg Conservatory. In 1913 he tried out
for the three-year scholarship at Pea-
body Institute, winning out over forty
contestants. He was placed under Prof.
Formln. Previous to his entrance into
the army lie was under Horatio Connell,
eminent concert baritone-and instructor.

J. Stewart Black, the pianist, is fav-
orably known here. Besides being or-
ganist at the Bethlehem Lutheran
church, and accompanist of the P. R. R.
Men's Glee Club, he is also official pian-
ist of the Kiwnnis Club of Harrisburg.

WANT MORE WRESTLING
Two mighty athletes struggled on the

i mat at Chestnut street hall last night

| before a fine, critical audience who were
; so rejoiced to see wrestling resumed in
Harrisburg, that they figured they had

Ifull return for their money. There was
]no fake or suggestion of frame-up, al-
thought Zbyszko meets "Strangler"
l,ewis on - Friday night, at Madison

? Square Garden.
This giant was more experienced than

the Greek Madras, and showed his skill
by winning both rounds, the first last-
ing 41 minutes and the latter only seven.
A desperate head-scissors and full body
lock was the undoing of Madras in the
first ; lie had a terrific struggle and
usually it takes a man full hour to re-
cover from this experience. This Greek,
however, was ready for the next bout,
but he showed the energy it cost by not
putting up so vigorous a battle. In the
second the champion got Madras in
scissors and arm lock which was fatal
and little by little the brave Greek
caved in.

It was noted by the sharpers that
Zbyszko could not work his famous toe-
hold. Time and again he tried to use it,
but the Greek evaded. The Greek was

Commerce Chamber Votes
For the Revision of Anti-

Trust Laws by Congress
The referendum committee, of the

Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce,

voted in favor of the recommendation
that Congress should consider the
situation of all statutes constituting
present anti-trust legislation. The
United States Chamber of Commerce
is taking the referendum vote among
the Chambers of Commerce through-
out the United States, and if two-

two-thirds of the Chambers vote in
favor of the recommendation it will be
submitted to Congress for approval.

The referendum committee voted
withtlie qualification that it considers
other legislation more important at

this time, and does not consider it ex-
pedient to take action on the ques-
tion at once.

The committee voted "No" on the
other three recommendations, which
follow:

"There should be formulated stan-
dards of general business conduct to
be administered by a supervising
tody; that an enlarged Federal Trade
Commission should be the supervisory
body; and that the membership of the
Federal Trade Commission should be
increased from five to nine."

The referendum committee consid-
ered that the present anti-trust legis-
lation is too involved and intricate,
and should be restated in a clear and

I concise form. The vote was approved
by the hoard of directors of the Chaml
ber yesterday.

William \u25a0 I>. B. Ainey is chairman
of the committee. The other mem-
bers are: F. A. Bobbins, Robert 11.
Irons, J. K. B. Cunningham, William
H. Hammond, W. T. Hildrqp, Robert
18. Oahill, I>. Bailey Brandt. A. Forten-
baugh, Ross A. Hieltok, R, W. Moor-
head, A. Carson Stanim, John Fox
Weiss, Frank B. Witman and Howard
M. Bingaman.

Regional Conference to
Be Held Here April 4

A regional conference of the
Woman's Home Missionary of the
Central Pennsylvania conference of
the Methodist Church will be held
in Grace Methodist Church April
4. The conference is one of a num-
ber to be held in place of the na-
tional convention which could not
be held because of the influenza
epidemic.

Mrs. Mary Leonard Woodruff, na-
tional corresponding secretary, will
speak and other natioal officers and
bureau secretaries are expected to
be present. Sectional conferences
and officers councils will be held.

BURGLAR KILLS PATROLMAN
Rochester, N. Y., March 19.?Pa-

trolman James H. Upton was shot
and killed early to-day by a liurglar
detected robbing a grocery store.
The murderer escaped. Two men
believed to be implicated in the at-
tempted burglary were arrested.
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i shifty in fairly leaping out of this and |
| that grip by wriggling his free body, Ifeet high in the air, and plunging from i
the other's fearsome clutch.

Sergeant BaUman is to be congratu- !
lated on putting in a good wrestling '
show. He promises to liavo Strangler j
Lewis in for the next bout and Harris- i
burg is going to have the chance now to !
see the very most up-to-date mat efforts. |
Bauman showed skill in his refereeing, j
keeping the champion from boring holes j
in the Greek's head, his services were j
appreciated by the crowd, and it may
be mentioned that the order and general
atmosphere was so clean that ladies can j
be sure of the right attention at these i
bouts.

Bauman was shrewd in putting on '
Carl Beck and Krnest Lehmer, local I
boys, whose bout aroused intense enthu- j
eiasin. Beck had more strength and the I
other more experience. They finished i
with Beck on top with a head lock. |

Sergeant Maxwell Bauman started out [
early this morning to hook lip the !
Strangler with another man and has a |
date reserved at the auditorium so that
the city may be assured of another
splendid wrestling match in the near
future.

Commonwealth Wins at
Lewistown and Alpha i

Defeats Middletown J
The Commonwealth Travelers I

hiked up to Lewistown last evening

and took a fall from them, 3-1-27, the |
battle array being:

Commonwealth. Lewistown.
Kohlman, f Lawler, f.
lteed, f. Mumplier, f.
Frank, c. lllrlch, c.
Fields, g. liayner, g.
Weaver, g Guisard, g.

Field goals: Kohlman, 2; Reed, 3;
I Frank, 3; Fields, X; Weaver. 1; Muni-
pher, ?>; Ulrick, 2; Rayner, 1. Fouls:
Kohlman, 14; Mumpher, 9. Referee,
Mike \'oder.

Alpha Cruisers, junior chaps of

Dauphin county, whisked Middletown

Independents, 20-9.
Alpha. Middletown.

Bolton, f. Kinnard, f.
Reese, f. Manning, f.
AVeidman, c. McCord, c.
Emmanuel, g. Smith, g.

Williams, g. Shaffer, g. "

(Michelovitz)
Field goals: Emmanuel, 4; Bolton,

2; Weldman, 2; Reese, 1; Kinnard, 1;
Manning, 2; Smith, 1. Fouls: Bol-
ton, 2; Kinnard, 1. Referee, Davis.

'

VICTORIA
'
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A Seven Reel Knockout ,

The only comedy that has '
ever been compared to

"Shoulder Arms"
That's Old Bill in
"the Better 'Ole"

/'

Allison Hill League
Opens Season May 5

The board of directors of the
Allison Hill Baseball League last
night adopted a fifty-four-game
schedule for the coming season.
The season will open May 5,
when Reading and Rosewood
will oppose each other, and will
close August 4, Galahad and
Iteading playing. A vote of
thanks was given D. C. llawley
for arranging the schedule.

The finance committee will
send out a letter asking for
funds to finance the project, dur-
ing the coming week. The resig-

nation of the Hick-A-Thrift club

was accepted and it was decided
to defer action on the successor

until the next meeting. Several
applications for the franchise
were received. Those attending

the meeting included President

E. E. Knauss, Secretary-Treasur-

er A. H. Fritz, Manager C. F.

I'ressler, Reading: Captain Wil-

liam Shafer and President Karl

Peters, Rosewood, and I>. C.

Hawley, Galahad.
The board of directors has no

intention of making a three-

team circuit of the league. The

schedule was drawn up for four

teams and the newcomer will be

elected at the next meeting.

Hurt in Fighting Fire in
Home; Gets Compensation
Altoona, Pa., March 19.?Getting

$6O compensation for injuries sustained
in fighting a fire in your own home is

j the unique experience of Samuel Smith,'
| employe of a limestone company here. *1 Smith's home, owned by the company,
was discovered in flames while the ten-
ant was at work. The occupant ran to
fight the flames and save the contents,

and was injured when a can of oil being
carried from the building exploded. Ref-
eree Snyder, compensation official, holds
that the injury was sustained on com-
pany time. Pi

J '
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Skilled Sculptors
chisel the rough stones into artis-

tic memorials here. They are
more than mechanics, they are
artists as well. If yon have a
design for a monument you wish
carried out faithfully and artis-
tically you will find us-.ready and
competent to fulfill your wishes.

I. B. DICKINSON
? Granite, Marble and Tile

505-13 N. THIRTEENTH ST.
Harrisburg, Pa.

J

A "Good Coal"
I,' * I

Reputation
IHE consumers of coal have long known i !

that the name "United Ice & Coal
Company" stands for unexcelled service,
honest high-quality coal and the kind of fair
treatment one enjoys in dealing with friends.

Our policy in the future is to let nothing inter-
fere with that reputation.

With our increased facilities this year we are
anticipating the formation of many new friendships
and we welcome inquiries from prospective pur-
chasers of coal.

Let us have the opportunity of showing you
what our organization can do for you. We can
help make the year a pleasant one by eliminating
some of your coal "worries."

*

We deliver coal promptly to all parts
of the city. We maintain three coal ;
yards from which we make short hauls
in every direction.

.

j

United Ice & Coal Co.
Main Office, Forster and Cowden St.

Also Steelton, Pa.

i" ..I
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